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ADVERB CLAUSES OF TIME 
 
Add suitable tenses of the verbs given. 

QUESTION ANSWER 

We shall go home when the show.......(end) ends  

She likes to swim when the weather......hot.(be) is  

She liked to swim when the weather......hot.(be) was  

I shall come back when there......... fewer people here.(be) are  

Please let me know when you...... the work(finish) finish 

I shall do it as soon as I......the time.(have) have  

He always comes here when he........ the time(have) has  

He always came here when he.......(the time) had  

You can begin running as soon as I. ......... The pistol.(fire) fire  

I think we must leave before it......dark.(grow) grows 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Complete these sentences by adding adverb clauses of time. The joining words are supplied for you. Pay 
careful attention to tense 
 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. I shall go there when........... the results are declared.  

2. Please wait here until........... you are called by the principal. 

3. We were waiting to cross the street when....... the blind man came.  

4. Warn him as soon as........ meet him. 

5. Do not begin until......... the invigilator asks you to do so.  

6. The firemen arrived after....... receiving the phone call. 

7. Please return the book as soon as........ you possible.  

8. We had been waiting for two hours when...... he finally arrived. 

9. You must pay for the meal before..... you leave the restaurant.  

10. The bus moved away while....... we were still trying to get in. 

11. The money lay in the drain until..... It was picked up by the child.  

12. John rushed downstairs when...... heard a knock at the door. 

13. He threw the ball to me as soon as...... entered the field.  

14. I hid under the table when..... my brother came to beat me, 

15. Children are always very quiet when........ Principal is on the rounds. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ADVERB CLAUSES OF TIME 
Rewrite each of these pairs of sentence as one sentence, using the joining words given to help you, words 
that should be left out of yours sentence are in italics. 
 
Example: I cannot give you the answer now. I will tell you when I have asked my father, (until) 
                 I cannot give you the answer until I have asked my father. 

 

QUESTION ANSWER 

He jumped. We could not stop him in time.(before) He jumped before we could stop him. 

The postmen knocked at the door. We ran to answer 
it.(when) 

When the postman knocked at the door, we ran 
to answer it. 

I shall stay here. I shall go when you say you are 
sorry.(until) 

I shall stay here until you say you are sorry. 

We heard something rattling. We stopped the car at 
once.(as soon as) 

As soon as we heard something rattling, we 
stopped the car. 

He was speaking. Everyone was listening 
carefully.(while) 

While he was speaking everyone was listening 
carefully. 

We asked him to stop it. every time we did so, he 
refused.(whenever) 

Whenever we asked him to stop it he refused. 

We arrived there. Everyone had left(when) When we arrived there everybody had left. 

The shop opened. Then we all went in.(as soon as) As soon as the shop opened, we all went in. 

The men waited. The space ship slowly 
descended.(while) 

The men waited while the spaceship slowly 
descended. 

The music began. When they heard it the crowd fell 
silent.(as soon as) 

As soon as the music began, the crowd fell 
silent. 

The books piled up on the desk. Soon she could 
hardly see over them.(until) 

The books piled up on the desk until she could 
hardly see over them. 

He went to bed. He had locked the money 
away.(before) 

Before he went to bed he had locked the 
money away. 

Wait till mother goes out. Then help me tie up her 
present.9when) 

When mother goes out, help me tie up her 
present. 

You walk past me very often. You always step on my 
toe.(whenever) 

Whenever you walk past me, you always step 
on my toe. 

 
 


